D.L. Evans Bank & The Premier Club presents...

UP TO FREE AIRFARE
See back for details

11 DAY RIVER CRUISE HOLIDAY
Including two nights in Lucerne, Switzerland

Tulip Time on the Romantic Rhine and Mosel River Cruise
the Netherlands including Keukenhof Gardens • Germany • France • Switzerland

2018 Departure Date: April 20
*This departure date operates from Lucerne, Switzerland to Amsterdam, the Netherlands
Tulip Time on the Romantic Rhine and Mosel River Cruise

11 Days • 23 Meals  Experience the re-awakening of Spring along the Rhine and Mosel Rivers. From the enchanting Keukenhof Gardens in the Netherlands at the peak of tulip season to the majestic heights of Switzerland, see the countryside bloom as we sail these two historic rivers of Europe.

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
✓ 23 Meals (8 dinners, 6 lunches, and 9 breakfasts)
✓ Airport transfers on tour dates when air is provided by Mayflower Tours
✓ International Cruise Director and Mayflower Tours expert staff onboard
✓ Cruise the Rhine and Mosel Rivers aboard our exclusively chartered vessel, the MS Amadeus Silver III
✓ Once onboard, unpack only once in your river view stateroom with a window for panoramic viewing
✓ Narrated canal cruise in Amsterdam
✓ Visit to the magnificent Keukenhof Gardens
✓ Explore Reichsburg Castle on an included excursion
✓ Shore excursions escorted by local English-speaking guides in Cologne, Cochem, Koblenz, Strasbourg and Lucerne
✓ Narrated cruising through the UNESCO World Heritage Region of the Rhine River Valley
✓ All meals included onboard with a variety of international cuisines
✓ Four course lunches and dinners onboard, served with complimentary regional wines, beer and soft drinks
✓ Afternoon tea time and late evening snacks served daily in the lounge
✓ Complimentary WiFi onboard
✓ Enhanced touring experience with included audio headsets
✓ Walk-out balcony in the Mozart Deck suites
✓ ‘Inside balcony’ with drop down window in the Strauss and Mozart deck staterooms
✓ Included two-night stay and touring in Lucerne, Switzerland
✓ $55 in Mayflower Money

LOCAL INSIGHTS
✓ Narrated canal cruise in Amsterdam
✓ Visit to Keukenhof Gardens at the height of tulip season
✓ German entertainment onboard in Koblenz
✓ Insightful presentation on the history of the Rhine River
✓ Culinary demonstration by the ship’s chef

CRUISE AND HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS

Days Two through Eight – Aboard the MS Amadeus Silver III
Days Nine and Ten – Hotel Europe or similar, Lucerne, Switzerland

Pre or Post cruise hotel stays available in Amsterdam. Call for details.
DAY 1 – Depart the USA
Depart the USA on your overnight flight to Amsterdam, the Netherlands.

DAY 2 – Amsterdam, the Netherlands
Transfer to your exclusively chartered river ship, the MS Amadeus Silver III. Plan to arrive at the ship by 2:00pm. On a narrated canal cruise, view the city from a different perspective as you pass historic buildings, lovely townhomes and churches at water level. Meal: D

DAY 3 – Keukenhof Gardens
On an included excursion to Keukenhof, you’ll discover why it’s called the "Garden of Europe." On this amazing life enriching experience, admire gorgeous flowers at the height of tulip season! Meals: B, L, D

DAY 4 – Cologne, Germany
While visiting 2,000-year-old Cologne, enjoy an included walking tour to the town center and Domplatz – home of the magnificent cathedral which serves as the symbol of the city. Meals: B, L, D

DAY 5 – Cochem, Germany
Rated as one of the prettiest villages along the Mosel, Cochem is best known for its fortified gates, pastel-colored or half-timbered buildings, Baroque towers and vintages of Mosel Riesling wine. Enjoy an included guided tour of the 19th-century Reichsburg Castle. This afternoon, the ship sails on to Koblenz. A lively performance by local German entertainers takes place onboard our vessel this evening. Meals: B, L, D

DAY 6 – Koblenz and Rüdesheim
Enjoy an included walking tour of this historic city at the confluence of the Rhine and Mosel Rivers. Stroll through the narrow lanes and romantic squares of the city center past some of the cultural monuments, medieval churches and beautifully restored houses. This afternoon you won’t want to miss the spectacular scenery as you cruise through the “Splendor of the Rhine” – a UNESCO World Heritage Site featuring St. Goar and the legendary Lorelei Rock.

This afternoon, arrive in Rüdesheim, one of the Rhine’s most delightful towns. Your Mayflower Cruise Directors will walk you into town where you’ll have free time to stroll through the alleyways filled with shops. Enjoy your evening in Rüdesheim and stop in a beer hall or wine tavern along the lively Drosselgasse. Filled with music and song, it’s the perfect opportunity to sample the best of genuine Rhine hospitality! Meals: B, L, D

DAY 7 – Optional Excursion: Heidelberg
A brief port call is made in Mannheim for disembarkation of the optional excursion to Heidelberg. Known as Germany’s oldest university town, Heidelberg is also famous for the ruins of its red-walled 16th-century castle. The ship continues to Speyer where the optional excursion will end. Meals: B, L, D

DAY 8 – Strasbourg, France
Between France and Germany lies lovely Strasbourg, one of Europe’s most attractive cities. Enjoy a panoramic tour before the walking tour of the city center takes you on a stroll through the charming Old Quarter, "La Petite France" with its typical Alsatian half-timbered houses. The Main Square is dominated by the magnificent gothic cathedral with carvings as delicate as any piece of hand-made lace. Meals: B, L, D

DAY 9 – Lucerne, Switzerland
After breakfast, disembark the ship in Basel, Switzerland to begin your Swiss adventure. Depart by motorcoach to Lucerne, a picturesque town surrounded by mountains and meadows. An included walking tour highlights the city’s landmark, the famous 14th-century Chapel Bridge that crosses the Ruess River. See the 17th-century Renaissance Town Hall and town squares, all set amongst the beautiful backdrop of the Swiss Alps. The remainder of the day is at leisure. Meal: B

DAY 10 – Optional Excursion: Mt. Pilatus
Your last day is left free of planned activities. Enjoy on your own, or join the optional excursion to Mt. Pilatus – a mountain overlooking Lucerne that offers a unique alpine experience! This evening, get together for an included dinner at the hotel. Meals: B, D

DAY 11 – Lucerne / USA
Bid ‘auf wiedersehen’ to Europe and return home with memories of life enriching experiences from your cruise along the Rhine and Mosel Rivers. Meal: B

Itinerary is subject to change.
Seven nights accommodations aboard the

**MS Amadeus Silver III**

**Built:** 2016  **Speed:** 15.5 mph  **Staterooms:** 72  **Suites:** 12  **Length:** 443 ft.  **Crew:** 46

---

**MOZART DECK**

- Suite with Balcony (284 sq. ft.):
  - Mozart Deck
    - Panoramic window with walk-out balcony
    - Two twin beds that can be separated or together
    - Private bathroom with shower

- Stateroom (188 sq. ft.):
  - Haydn, Strauss and Mozart Decks
    - Panoramic window with drop-down French balcony on Mozart and Strauss Decks
    - Fixed window on Haydn Deck (does not open)
    - Two twin beds that can be separated or together
    - Private bathroom with shower

---

**STRAUSS DECK**

---

**HAYDN DECK**

---

**Public Areas and Ship Amenities**

- Dining Room
- Panorama Lounge with bar and dance floor
- Lido Bar
- Outdoor “River Terrace” on bow of ship
- Sun Deck featuring lounge chairs, shuffleboard and Game of Chess
- Fitness and Massage Therapy Rooms
- Hairdresser
- Elevator
- Reception Lobby
- Hospitality Desk
- Gift Shop
- Amadeus Club
- Voltage: 220V

---

### 2 FOR 1 AIRFARE ON STATEROOMS

### FREE AIRFARE ON SUITE WITH BALCONY

---

### OFFER DETAILS:

2 for 1 airfare for twin reservations; FREE airfare in economy class for solo traveler reservations with single supplement paid. Free airfare in economy class for travelers booking suites. Offer valid on reservations deposited 120 days prior to departure. Additional savings may include valid Mayflower Money, Referral Rewards, First Time Traveler Savings or other offers provided by the travel professional. No other promotions or offers apply.

---

### 2018 DEPART USA

#### 2 FOR 1 AIRPRICING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2018 DEPART USA</th>
<th>Pricing</th>
<th>FREE AIRFARE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>April 20</td>
<td>$5,523</td>
<td>$6,223</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pricing includes round trip airfare from Boise, round trip transfers from Idaho Falls, Pocatello, Burley & Twin Falls, Travelers Protection Plan, Gratuities, Mt. Pilatus and Heidelberg excursions, DVD of our tour and Travel Gift.

Air itineraries may not be available until documents are received. Air seats are assigned by the airline for the entire group. Seat changes can only be attempted upon receipt of tickets and documents at which time availability may be limited. If specific seat assignments are vital to your reservation, we recommend individual air reservations rather than booking air with the group.

### FOR RESERVATIONS OR INFORMATION CONTACT:

D.L. Evans Bank – Premier Club
Valerie Kelsey
P.O. Box 1188
Burley, ID 83318
(208) 677-5215

---

MS Amadeus Silver III

---

Travelers Protection Plan (TPP) for River Cruises: Included

This nonrefundable fee will provide a refund to you during the instance that you have to cancel your trip. The cancellation has to be for a covered reason (see Plan for details on coverage) and we have to be notified at least one day prior to departure. If you must leave the tour early due to personal illness, illness or death of a member of your immediate family, TPP will provide a refund for any unused services after the departure of the tour. Other benefits include medical expenses for illness and injury, emergency transportation, 24 hour hot line and lost or stolen baggage assistance. Return air transportation is included ONLY if your air tickets were purchased through Mayflower Tours. Please review the Plan for details on coverage.

**CANCELLATION CHARGES WITHOUT TRAVELER’S PROTECTION PLAN (TPP)**

- 91 days or more . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Deposit Amount
- 90 days to day of departure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100% of the total tour
- No refund on unused portions of the tour

Plan and benefits offered and administered by Trip Mate, Inc.
COMPLETE AND RETURN WITH DEPOSIT

**General Information**- A deposit is required upon reservation for any *Premier Club* trip to secure your place. By registering for this trip, you authorize D. L. Evans Bank *Premier Club* personnel to share your personal information with those companies necessary to make all travel arrangements for the tour. D. L. Evans Bank *Premier Club* enjoys sharing the excitement and adventures that you experience on the Premier Club trips by taking photos of *Premier Club* travelers and on occasion, publishing those photos in newsletters and advertisements. Please sign below if you DO NOT authorize the use of your photo for these purposes only.

A. Signature_______________________________________  Date________________________

**Cancellation Policy**- Should it be necessary to cancel your trip, we request as much notice as possible. A refund of your deposit, less the insurance premium ($429) will be made if you 1) cancel prior to the cancellation date –see specific tour details 2) after the final cancellation date the trip interruption and cancellation insurance is provided and claims will be processed with the insurance company. The right is reserved to withdraw the tour due to insufficient participation or for any reason whatsoever; also to decline to accept or to retain any person as members of the tour. **If we should cancel a trip due to insufficient reservations all money will be refunded.**

**Baggage Disclaimer**: Although every effort is made to handle passengers luggage as carefully as possible, D. L. Evans Bank Premier Club is not responsible for and does not assume liability or accept claims for loss of or damage to luggage due to breakage, theft or wear and tear through hotel and group carrier handling. The trip interruption and cancellation insurance provided on all extended tours allows some coverage for these occurrences.

**Health/Travel Fitness Policy**- On *Premier Club* trips, it is required that persons needing assistance be **accompanied by a companion** who is totally responsible for providing that assistance. Neither the *Premier Club* personnel nor its suppliers may assist with medications or physically lift clients onto transportation vehicles. Travelers needing special assistance for other than personal needs should indicate those needs at the time of booking. We would like everyone to have the opportunity to travel with the *Premier Club* and we will make a reasonable effort to accommodate the needs of our tour participants.

**General Disclaimer**: In all matters relating to the making of arrangements for hotel and/or motel accommodations, sightseeing tours, and services provided incidental thereto, entertainment, and transportation by air, railroad, motor bus, automobile, steamship, or boat, D. L. Evans Bank and D. L. Evans Bank *Premier Club* act only in the capacity of trip coordinator for the agents of the airlines, hotels/motels, and other suppliers stated in the literature describing the services purchased. Because of its status as trip coordinator, and because it maintains no control over the personnel, equipment, or operations of these travel service suppliers, D. L. Evans Bank and D. L. Evans Bank *Premier Club* assume no responsibility for and cannot be held liable for any personal injury, property damage, or other loss, accident, delay, inconvenience, or irregularity which may be occasioned either by reason of (1) any wrongful, negligent, or unauthorized acts or omissions on the part of any of the suppliers, (2) any wrongful, negligent, or unauthorized acts or omissions on the part of any employee of these suppliers, (3) any defect in or failure of any vehicle, equipment, or instrument owned, operated, or otherwise used by any of these suppliers, or (4) any wrongful or negligent acts or omissions on the part of any party not under the supervision and control, direct or otherwise, of D. L. Evans Bank and D. L. Evans Bank *Premier Club*.

Thank you for traveling with D. L. Evans Bank *Premier Club*.

I acknowledge that I have read and understand the above disclaimers/policies:

Signed________________________________________________ Date______________________

Club Member
Signed________________________________________________ Date______________________

Premier Club Director
Complete Below to Confirm Reservation

Tour/Trip: Tulip Time on the Romantic Rhine and Mosel River Cruise Tour   Dates: April 20-30 2018

Name: ___________________________Birthdate: ___________________________

(As it appears on Passport or Government Issued ID)

Passport Number:______________________ Issue Date:______________ Exp Date:____________

City, State, Country of Birth____________________________________________________________

Mailing Address:__________________________ Phone # _______________________

City:__________________________ State:_____________________ Zip: ____________

Emergency Contact Name:__________________________ Phone: ________________

Relationship________________________________________________________

Traveling Companions Name: ___________________________ Birthdate ___________________________

(As it appears on Passport or Government Issued ID)

Passport Number:______________________ Issue Date:______________ Exp Date:____________

City, State, Country of Birth____________________________________________________________

Address:________________________________________ Phone# _______________________

City:__________________________ State:_____________________ Zip: ____________

Emergency Contact Name:__________________________ Phone: ________________

Relationship__________________________________________________

Please indicate: Is traveling companion a Premier Club Member: [  ] YES [  ] NO

ROOM REQUEST

Single Room [   ] Double Room [   ] Cabin Choice__________________________

Special Needs:

**Some properties are smoke free and we may not be able to fill your request for a smoking room

Mail to the following: D. L. Evans Bank        Attn: Valerie Kelsey      P O Box 1188                 Burley, ID  83318

PLEASE INCLUDE A COPY OF YOUR VALID PASSPORT WITH REGISTRATION FORM

$829.00  deposit per person with registration. Final payment due no later than Jan. 5, 2018

Prices vary by cabin selection: See brochure